Welcome to Sewing Machine Basics
offered through
Santa Monica College Community Education

WHAT TO BRING:

Sewing Machine in good working order with Attachments and Manual
Sewing Machine Needles
  Schmetz microtex sharps in size 80
  OR
  Schmetz quilting with sizes 75 and 90
Fabric Shears, very sharp
Materials fee of $15, in cash please

A list of supplies needed for the remaining project will be given at the first class meeting.

WHAT MACHINE SHOULD I BUY?

See the “choosing a machine” page at rebeccaprange.com.

COURSE OUTLINE

Week One
  Introduction
    Admin/Roll
  Set up and Plug in
  Group Demo
  Work one to one with Participants
    Sew first seams on Swatches
  Break - 20 minutes - snack etc.
  Make small project
  Discuss Supply List for next week

Week Two
  Roll call
  Measure, Mark, Cut
  Set up and Plug in
  Sew Market Tote
  Admire Handiwork